August 12, 2018

Love God, Love Others, Make Disciples of Jesus Christ

OUR LADY OF THE LAKE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Meet Our New Youth Ministry Team
Our Lady of the Lake is pleased to welcome Mary Jane and Lily Weber as our new Youth Ministry Team. Both will be working
part time to coordinate our ministry to middle school and high school teens, their parents, and to form community with our young
adults. They will be available to meet you after all the Masses next weekend, August 18-19.
Dear Our Lady of the Lake Family,
I am excited and grateful to be serving as Director of Youth
Ministry here at OLL. My faith journey began with faithful
parents Bill and Lillian Howe who taught and modeled the
Catholic faith to me and my six brothers and sisters. I grew
up in Medford and was blessed to be part of an active and
vibrant youth ministry program. I relocated to Portland to
attend the University of Portland. There I studied Theology
and received a Bachelors of Arts in Theology and a
Religious Education certificate.
My experience in parish ministry has been over 20 years. I
have worked at several parishes. While working at St. Pius
X, I met my husband, Rick Weber. He is a man rooted in
faith and dedication to the family and his faith. Rick is a
second grade teacher in Scappoose, Oregon. On July 18, we
celebrated our 26th wedding anniversary. I worked full-time
until we had our children and since then, have made the
decision to work parttime so I would have
the energy to foster our
family. Our children
are Lily, who you
will soon meet, and
William and Michael,
who are Seniors at
Valley Catholic.
“The Lord works in mysterious ways” my mother would
often say. In June, Sister Dorothy and I were “laid off ” from
St. John Fisher Parish and it seemed the Lord’s mysterious
plan was unfolding. Two weeks later, I was asked to return

WEEKDAY SERVICES

Mass at 8:15 AM Monday - Saturday
Mass at 6:30 AM Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday
Morning Prayer at 6:30 AM Monday, Friday
Recitation of the Rosary after Mass on
Monday - Saturday

to SJF as parishioners had
raised large sums of money
designated to reinstating our
jobs. Then began my time of
discernment and prayer. I met
with a priest for counsel, and
he said “Remember, your first
vocation is a wife and mother.”
The next week I received a call
from Julie Arndorfer of OLL
asking my advice on her idea to have two positions for the
youth ministry program at OLL. I told her that I had been
laid off recently. Julie asked if my daughter Lily and I would
consider applying for the positions. One thing led to another.
Lily and I spoke with Tom Tomaszek and Fr. John, were
interviewed by a committee of parents and teens, and were
offered the positions in youth ministry. My time in prayer
convinced me, and I accepted the position here at OLL.
My passion is evangelization and bringing young people to
our Lord. I also enjoy recruiting volunteers, and parents
and seeing where their natural talents and abilities can
help serve our parish. As High School Musical reminds us,
“We’re all in this together.” My commitment to our Lord
brings me here and I will thoughtfully and joyfully serve this
community in partnership with my daughter Lily. Thank
you Fr. John for this amazing opportunity.

Looking forward to meeting you!

Mary Jane Weber
Contiuned on Page 3 with greetings from Lily Weber

SUNDAY MASSES

Saturday Vigil 5:00 pm,
Sunday Morning 7:30, 9:00, 11:30 am,
Life Teen Mass 5:00 pm

LOCATED AT

790 A Avenue
Lake Oswego, OR 97034

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION

Saturday 3:30-4:30 pm or by Appointment

ADORATION OF THE EUCHARIST

First Friday of the Month
8:45 am to 12:00 pm in the Church

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING OF THE SICK

Call the Parish Office

Parish Office: 503-636-7687 • Fax: 503-636-9415 • office@ollparish.com • www.ollparish.com
Our Lady of the Lake School: 503-636-2121 • office@ollschool-lakeoswego.org • www.ollschool-lakeoswego.org

Focus on Faith Schedule

PARISH STAFF

Focus on Faith takes place
from 10:20 – 11:15 AM for the summer

Clergy:
Fr. John W. Kerns, Pastor
frjohn@ollparish.com
Fr. John Marshall, Parochial Vicar
frmarshall@ollparish.com

For more information see
www.ollparish.com/ focus-on-faith

August 12, 2018

August 19, 2018

Faith Formation:

Focus on Health:
Controlling Your Diabetes

Family Movie Sunday:
Better Than a Super Hero

Tom Tomaszek, Pastoral Associate
tomt@ollparish.com
Laura Patton, Dir. of Faith Formation
laurap@ollparish.com
Mary Brunette, Family Life Coordinator
maryb@ollparish.com

Come hear John M. Poothullil, MD (Parishioner, Author of Diabetes: The Real Cause &
The Right Cure) present his explanation of why
Type 2 diabetes is not caused by insulin resistance and why treating Type 2 diabetes with
insulin may be the wrong solution.

The Cat.Chat Family teaches your children the
most important lessons on the Catholic Faith
with catchy songs, jokes, and even juggling and
unicycling adventures. Moses the Family Cat
will entertain viewers to no end in the midst of
learning about their exciting Catholic Faith. In
Season 1, the Cat.Chat Family explores some of
the basic elements of the Catholic Faith including
Jesus, our Blessed Mother, prayer, and the saints.

Kevin Welch, Deacon
deaconkevin@ollparish.com

Youth Ministry:
Mary Jane Weber, Dir. Youth Ministry
maryjanew@ollparish.com
Lily Weber, Coord. of Youth Ministry
lilyw@ollparish.com
Liturgy & Music:
Tom Tomaszek, Dir. of Liturgical Music
tomt@ollparish.com
Lynne Huston, Music Coordinator
lynneh@ollparish.com
Agnes Zueger, Ministry Coordinator
agnesz@ollparish.com

Administration:
Sharon Burk, Business Manager
sharonb@ollparish.com
Lynn Andrews, Development Director
lynna@ollparish.com
Christine Shepard, Office Manager
chriss@ollparish.com
Kara Betzer, Admin. Assistant
karab@ollparish.com
Georgeann Boras, Admin. Assistant
georgeannb@ollparish.com
Robin Hudson, Admin. Assistant
robinh@ollparish.com
Denise Le Chevallier, Bookkeeper
denisel@ollparish.com
Mike Bell, Facilities
mikeb@ollparish.com

Cemetery:
Kimi Tomaszek
cemetery@ollparish.com

School:
Corrine Buich, Principal
cbuich@ollschool-lakeoswego.org
Denise Gonzalez, Vice Principal
dgonzalez@ollschool-lakeoswego.org
Avril Allori, Office Manager,
aallori@ollschool-lakeoswego.org
Kim Heinrich, Admin. Assistant
kheinrich@ollschool-lakeoswego.org
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Learn how you can naturally reverse your diabetes in 8 steps, beginning with a simple dietary
change.
Dr. John Poothullil
Parish Center – Nazareth Room

Put on your super hero cape and fly off with
Moses the Cat and the Cat.Chat Family to learn
about the world’s most super Savior: Jesus! Jesus
is even better than a super hero because he is
truly God and he loves each of us so much.
Formed.org
Parish Hall – Newly Carpeted Area

New! Life Kids Beginners

Every Sunday • 8:45–11:30 AM ~ Continuing through the Summer
Nursery for children 9 Months to 3 years old. Safe, enriching environment for young children
during Mass or while you take advantage of Focus on Faith presentations.
Parish Hall - West Alcove

This Week
Sunday, August 12, 2018		
Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time		
Homilist: Fr. John Marshall		

Charismatic Prayer
Women’s CoDA

11:00 AM PC-PLIB
7:00 PM PC-CANA

Thursday, August 16, 2018		

Alcoholics Anonymous
7:00 PM PH-CARP
Blood Pressure Check
8:30 AM PH-BRIDE
		
Life Kids Beginners
8:45 AM PH-CC
Friday, August 17, 2018		
Focus on Faith
10:20 AM PC-NAZ
Alcoholics Anonymous
8:00 PM PH-CARP
Baptism Class
12:00 PM PC-BETH
		
		

Monday, August 13, 2018		

Saturday, August 18, 2018		

Tuesday, August 14, 2018		

Sunday, August 19, 2018		

DOGS Men’s Group
7:00 AM PC-NAZ
Baptism Class
7:00 PM CH
Confessions
3:30 PM CH
Boy Scouts
7:30 PM PH-FRONT
		
		
Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time		
Fatima Rosary
6:00 PM PC-PLIB
Homilist: Fr. John Kerns		
		
Fellowship After Mass
8:30 AM PH-FRONT
Wednesday, August 15, 2018		
Life
Kids
Beginners
8:45 AM PH-CC
The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Focus
on
Faith
10:20
AM PC-NAZ
Masses at 6:30, 8:15 AM, Noon, 7:00 PM
PC=Parish Center Building—Cana, Nazareth, Bethlehem and Jerusalem Rooms; SCH=School—Multipurpose Room, Gym;
PH=Parish Hall—Front, Mid, Carpet, Child Care, Kitchen CH=Church—Church, Loft, Narthex; OTHER=Off Campus Event
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Liturgy, Music and Prayer
The Bread of Life Discourse
The Gospel readings for the past two Sundays, and
continuing through the Twenty-first Sunday in Ordinary
Time on August 26, are taken from the sixth chapter of
the Gospel of St. John. Referred to as the “Bread of Life
Discourse” they include the miracle story of the feeding
of the five-thousand with five loaves and two fish, and
continuing with Jesus’ teaching about his flesh and blood
as the Bread of Life. Those who eat this bread/flesh will
live forever. How could one possibly assimilate this truth?
This was a difficult teaching for his disciples to accept, and
the scriptures point out that many people who had been
following him left at this time.
Why does the Church pause, as it were, the continuous
reading of the Gospel of St. Mark in this way? The only
reason that makes sense is to emphasize yet again the
amazing mystery of the Holy Eucharist through which we
are drawn into the life of God as Communion. Jesus said
to them, “I am the bread of life; whoever comes to me will
never hunger, and whoever believes in me will never thirst.
(John 6:35)
In last week’s homily, Fr. John pointed out that we are called
to be the Body of Christ in the world; to become His hands,
heart, and mind. We are to be “leaven” in the world through
charitable works and efforts for social justice. Quoting G.
K. Chesterton, who wrote, “The Christian ideal has not
been tried and found wanting. It has been found difficult;
and left untried.”
Through the Eucharist the Wisdom/Word of God is indeed
calling us to become bread for others. How will we take
up that challenge – or will we turn away? It seems these
summer Sundays are the occasion used by the Church to
rekindle our ongoing amazement about what is happening
to us through the Eucharist.
On Wednesday, August 15,
we celebrate The Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin Mary. It
is a Holy Day of Opportunity
and all Catholics are obliged
to attend Mass. We invite
you to join us for Masses at
6:30 AM, 8:15 AM, Noon
and 7:00 PM as we honor St.
Mary, Our Lady of the Lake
and in gratitude for our new
roof under construction. The
morning Masses will take
place in the church proper.
Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Meet Our New Youth Ministry Team
Continued from page 1

Hi I’m Lily Weber.
I was born and raised by my
wonderful and loving parents in the
lovely small town of Scappoose,
Oregon. I am a cradle Catholic
and service was a key part of my
upbringing. My parents instilled in
our family the need to give of oneself
and that when we serve others, we
serve the person of Christ.
After finishing public middle school in Scappoose, I chose
to attend St. Mary’s Academy. At the time of middle school,
I had a desire to learn about my faith more deeply and to be
in an environment which valued God’s love along with the
care for the dignity of the human person. Throughout high
school I grew to love my faith more and came to understand
the meaning of seeing Christ in every person I encounter.
After high school, I ventured to the University of Mary in
Bismarck, North Dakota. It is a small, faithfully Catholic
university founded and sponsored by the Benedictine
sisters. My experiences and studies there formed into being
a more intentional disciple of Christ, especially when I
would be challenged in my faith. Through the community
of my incredible friends who were showing me God’s love
and mercy, I began to understand the need to abandon my
will to God and to trust Him with my life. I figured that if
He created me, He knows myself even better than I do.
I was a Business Communication and a Psychology major
before I realized that Theology was what I desired to study
most. I greatly enjoyed both of these majors but then knew
that Theology and learning about God and the beauty of
our Catholic faith was the thing that enlivened me like
nothing else. I have almost completed my Bachelor of
Arts in Theology, and will be finishing up my degree while
ministering here at Our Lady of the Lake.
I have been a Totus Tuus Missionary for the Archdiocese of
Minneapolis St Paul and the Archdiocese of Portland for
the past two summers. I have also led and been on many
retreat teams throughout high school and college. I love
doing ministry because I am able to witness God working
through me, despite weaknesses and shortcomings. I feel
blessed and excited to become a part of the parish staff here
at Our Lady of the Lake Parish.
I will be glad to meet you all soon,

Lily Weber
Bulletin entries must be submitted by Friday at 5 PM, 9 days prior to
publication date. Send submissions via email to chriss@ollparish.com.
Entries may be edited for purposes of clarity and space. For information
contact Chris Shepard 503‑636‑7687.
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Saturday Evening Fellowship
Wine & Cheese
If you attend the Saturday Evening
Mass at 5:00 PM, please join your fellow parishioners for a friendly gathering right after Mass in the Parish Hall
on August 11.
We will enjoy some wine, cheese
and other light fare. This is a great
opportunity to meet and spend time
with some great people in a relaxed
atmosphere. Feel free to bring a snack
to share if you wish.
Our next gathering will be September
15 at about 6:00 PM after Mass. You
are most welcome.

OLL Maintenance
and Improvements Report
Roof:
yy Asbestos tiles have all been
removed, and the underlayment
is being finished this week.
yy What’s next: You’ll start seeing
the new shingles being put in
place!

OLL Knights of Columbus

All American Summer Food Drive
To Benefit St.Vincent de Paul
July 1 to September 9, 2018

We’ve received just over 900
pounds of food so far and would
love to see that number go up over
the next few weeks before school
starts.
Every item will go to someone in
need and be greatly appreciated.
Thank you for your support!
For a printable list of items needed : www.ollparish.com/st-vincent-de-paul.

Our Lady of the Lake Outreach Fund
Our Lady of the Lake’s Outreach Fund awards grants to organizations and causes,
where parishioners are involved, that live out the principles of Catholic Social
Teaching, and work for justice, peace and charity. To apply for a grant or for more
information, go to: www.ollparish.com/oll-outreach-fund.

Parish:
yy Parking lot light bulbs have been
changed this week
yy Carpets have been cleaned in the
offices and meeting rooms
yy What’s next: replacing broken/
cracked ceiling tiles as needed
School:

OLL Knights Of Columbus

Charity Golf Tournament

CHARBONNEAU GOLF CLUB ~ SEPTEMBER 23
Proceeds Benefit
Fr. Taaffe Homes for Unwed Mothers

yy Carpets have been cleaned in the
classrooms
yy Walls have been painted, or
touched up, as needed
yy Floors will be cleaned and waxed
in the hallways and cafeteria this
week
We thank you for your patience and
understanding for any inconvenience
you may experience during these
projects. If you have any questions
or comments feel free to email me at
sharonb@ollparish.com.
Sharon Burk, Business Manager
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When:
Time:
Dinner:
Where:
Cost:

Sunday, September 23, 2018
Shotgun Start at 12:45 PM –
5:00 PM - Followed by Program and Awards
Charbonneau Golf Course
$95.00 (Golf, Salmon & Prime Rib dinner, all beverages)
$55.00 Jr. Rate (15 and under)
$35.00 Dinner Only (Children 12 and under free!)
Bring the whole family!

Tee Prizes: Long Drive - Men’s/Women’s/Juniors,
K.P. - Men’s/Women’s/Juniors
Raffle Prizes
August 12, 2018

Faith Formation
It’s Back - Bible Timeline!

OLL Women - Save the Date!

Do you want to understand the story of our salvation? The
Bible Timeline: The Story of Salvation is a fascinating Bible
study that will take you on a journey through the entire Bible.

Do you want to enter into a new or deeper relationship
with Jesus Christ and with your fellow parishioners? You
can accomplish this by joining us November 1 - 4, 2018
for our first-ever ACTS retreat, which will be held in Mt.
Angel at the Father Bernard Youth Center. ACTS stands
for Adoration, Community, Theology, and Service.

Go deep into each period of salvation history and discover
the amazing story woven throughout all Scripture. Using
a unique color-coded system, you will see how all major
people, places and events of the Bible reveal the remarkable
story of our faith.

Please join us on Thursday evenings from 7-9 p.m. beginning
on September 13, 2018 - April 11, 2019. Register online
at (include link to reg. page on website). Contact Julie
Arndorfer at juliearndorfer@comcast.net or (503) 475-3537
with questions.

This three-day/three-night retreat will allow you to
experience God’s love and joy in community with other
women from our parish. The retreat will begin on Thursday
evening and conclude on Sunday with 11:30 AM Mass
back at OLL followed by a lunch reception. Registration
information will be coming soon, but please put these dates
on your calendar now!
OLL Men, we’ve got you covered, too. You will have your
chance to attend an ACTS Retreat on April 25-28, 2019.
For more information, please contact Julie Arndorfer at
juliearndorfer@comcast.net or (503) 475-3537.

Important Dates
yy August 12 & 13 – Next Parent Baptism Class register on line at www.ollparish.com/baptism

OLL
OLL APPLE
APPLE BAKING
BAKING COMPETITION
COMPETITION
Home
Home Bakers!
Bakers!

Now is your opportunity to show off your skills and creativity!
Now is your opportunity to show off your skills and creativity!
All recipes must include APPLES!
All recipes must include APPLES!

Categories:
Categories:
APPLE PIES – single crust,
double crust, crumble top, lattice top
APPLE PIES – single crust, double crust, crumble top, lattice top
APPLE CAKES – applesauce, sliced apples, apple chunks
APPLE CAKES – applesauce, sliced apples, apple chunks
APPLE PASTRIES – strudel, danish, scones
APPLE PASTRIES – strudel, danish, scones
APPLE BREADS – loaf style
APPLE BREADS – loaf style

Contest
Baking
ContestRules
Rulesand
andGuidelines
Guidelines
Baking Contest
Rules
and
Guidelines

1) No age
requirement.
Both inexperienced
andand
experienced
5)5) Entries
must
delivered
in disposable
Entries must
be be
delivered
in disposable
containerscontainers
1) No
age requirement.
Both inexperienced
5)
Entries
must
be delivered
in ACCEPTED
disposable
containers
1)
No
requirement.
Both
and
bakers
areage
eligible
to enter,
butinexperienced
all
goods
must be
only.
NO
BAKED
GOODS
BE IN
ACCEPTED
IN NONonly.
experienced
bakers
are eligible
to baked
enter, but
all baked
NO
BAKED
GOODS
WILL BE WILL
NONonly.
experienced
bakers
are
eligible
to
enter,
but
all
baked
NO
BAKED
GOODS
WILL
BE
ACCEPTED
IN
madegoods
in a must
homebekitchen.
store
or restaurant
bought
DISPOSABLE
CONTAINERS.
Containers
made in aNo
home
kitchen.
No store or
DISPOSABLE
CONTAINERS.
Containers
will notNONbe will not be
goods
mustbought
be made
in a home
kitchen. No store or
DISPOSABLE
entries,
please.
returned. CONTAINERS. Containers will not be
restaurant
entries,
please.
returned.
restaurant bought entries, please.
returned.
2) One2)entry
per category.
If your
entry
fitsfits
more
6)6)All
mustbe
beedible.
edible.
One entry
per category.
If your
entry
morethan
thanone
AllGarnishment
Garnishment must
2)
One
entry
per
category.
If the
yourcategory
entry
fitsthat
more
than is
6) All Garnishment must be edible.
category,
you
must
category
that
you
believe
one
category,
youpick
mustthe
pick
you
7)7)Each
haveatatleast
least
servings.
Eachentry
entry should
should have
1212
servings.
one
category,
you must
pick the category that you
7) Each entry should have at least 12 servings.
the most
suitable.
believe
is the most
suitable.
Nomuffins
muffins or
accepted.
ThisThis
is to is to address
8)8)No
orcupcakes
cupcakesareare
accepted.
believe is the most suitable.
8)
Noability
muffins
orcreate
cupcakes
are
accepted.
This is to
3) You may
in as many
categories
as you
may
like,
but
3) Youenter
may enter
in as many
categories
as you
may
like,
address
the
ability
to
create
serving
bites.
the
to
serving
bites.
You
may
enter
as
categories
asitem.
you may like,
address the ability to create serving bites.
each3)
entry
must
bemust
aindifferent
bakedbaked
item.
but
each
entry
bemany
a different
entrieswill
willbe
beshared
shared with
but each entry must be a different baked item.
8)8)AllAllentries
withFestival
Festivalguests
guestsafter
after judging.
8)
All entries will be shared with Festival guests after
4) Entries
mustrequire
not require
refrigeration.
4) Entries
must not
refrigeration.
judging.
4) Entries must not require refrigeration.
judging.
Delivery:All
Allentries
entries should
should be
be delivered
delivered
between
Delivery:
between8:30am
8:30am––10:30am
10:30am
Delivery:
All
entries
should
be
delivered
between
8:30am
– 10:30am
to the Parish Center on day of Festival,
September
9, 2018.
to the Parish Center Atrium on day of Festival, September
9, 2018.
to the Parish Center Atrium on day of Festival, September 9, 2018.
REGISTER ONLINE at our parish website: https://ollparish.com/index.html

REGISTRATION! NOW! 2 WAYS!
REGISTRATION! NOW! 2 WAYS!
Nineteenth Sunday in 1)
Ordinary
Time at our parish website: https://ollparish.com/index.html
ONLINE
1) ONLINE at our parish website: https://ollparish.com/index.html
2) ENTRY FORM (Placed into drop off box in Parish Hall) (or Completed form Day of Competition)
2) ENTRY FORM (Placed into drop off box in Parish Hall) (or Completed form Day of Competition)

CUT HERE----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CUT HERE
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Parish Health Ministry

Blood Pressure
Screening Clinic
This Weekend

Following the Sunday 7:30,
9:00, and 11:00 AM Masses
in the Parish Hall
To stay healthy
you need to
make sure your
blood pressure is
in check.
If your address, phone number
or email changes, please notify
Georgeann Boras at the Parish Office,
503-636-7687 or
office@ollparish.com.

Mass Intentions
Sunday, August 12
7:30 AM +Shirley Bradvica
9:00 AM +Fr. Jim McGee
11:30 AM +Pius Chow
5:00 PM +Armel Freed

Monday, August 13
6:30 AM Prayer Service
8:15 AM +Dr Fahmi Jazrawi
Tuesday, August 14
6:30 AM +Mitch L’Heureux
8:15 AM Int. Rosemary Westby

Wednesday, August 15
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
6:30 AM
8:15 AM
12:00 PM
7:00 PM

Int. Gail Griffiths
+Armel Freed
Mass
Mass

Thursday, August 16
6:30 AM +Sami Jazrawi
8:15 AM Mass

Friday, August 17
6:30 AM Prayer Service
8:15 AM Mass

Saturday, August 18
8:15 AM Int. Gail Griffiths
5:00 PM +Ray Ceragioli

Sunday, August 19
7:30 AM For the Parishioners
9:00 AM +Jamel Hanoudi
11:30 AM +Robert Goodwin
5:00 PM +Frank DeHoog
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R E S P E C T L I F E

C O R N E R

Upcoming Events in the Archdiocese
8/15 Mother and Child Education Center Volunteer Opportunity: Visit the
Mother and Child Education Center website, MomChildPDX.org, for details on
how to help with sorting of donations, bundling
baby clothing or diapers, and organizing items
or rooms around the center.
8/12 Monthly Prayers for Life: There will
be a prayer service including the Rosary and
Chaplet of Divine Mercy for the culture of life
at St. Agatha’s Catholic Church on August 12
at 12:30 PM. St. Agatha’s is located at 7960 SE
15th Avenue, Portland.
8/22 Respect Life Committee
Meeting: Join us for our next meeting
on Wednesday, August 22, at 7 PM at
the Parish Center. All are welcome!

Prison Ministry Forum
Learn about the many ways to respond to the summons to “visit the imprisoned”.
A Prison Ministry Forum will be held Saturday, August 25, 2018, 8:30 AM 12:30 PM at St. Paul Parish (Eugene). Get information on volunteering to visit
prisoners, assisting in re-entry programs, writing letters and much more.
You will hear from a 20+ year veteran of prison chaplaincy at Lane County
Jail and the retired captain who was director of the jail for many years. Two
volunteer lay ministers at Oregon State Penitentiary will offer insights and
happenings. The retired director of restorative justice for the Diocese of Santa
Rosa will speak from a professional perspective and offer a personal story. Hear
from Organization Sponsers who provide vital resources to those transitioning
back into the community from incarceration. You can learn how it is possible
to do prison ministry without leaving the comfort of your own home by being a
pen pal, and the project consultant for prison ministry from the archdiocese will
present thoughts and plans for prison ministry throughout western Oregon.
To register, email stpaulcommunity@archdpdx.org. To learn more contact
prisonministry@archdpdx.org or call (503) 233-8364.

Are you a fulltime caregiver for a family member?

Caregiver Support Group
Helping each other through
prayer and fellowship

Starts Thursday September 6th
Parish Center – Parish Library
3:30pm – 4:30pm

Facilitated by the Parish Health Ministry
Questions? parishhealth@ollparish.com or 503-636-7687

August 12, 2018

Mercy Teams

Faith Programs for Children and Youth

Summer’s End Festival Volunteering
Mercy Teams will assist with volunteer signup for this
annual festival. Volunteer for activities on Saturday 9-8
and Sunday 9-9. Proceeds raised during this event will help
support Friends of the Children, providing some of our most
vulnerable children with mentors and one on one support
from Kindergarten through High School Graduation.
Parish Festival Set Up on Saturday September 8 from noon
to 3 pm. We will be setting up canopies, moving tables and
chairs and setting up electrical connections. Some light to
heavy lifting may be required.
Parish Festival Take Down, Pack Away and Clean Up
Sunday September 9 after the 5 PM Mass, starting at 5:30
to 5:45. We will remove all canopies, store them and clean
up the area.
Parish Festival Activity Volunteers. Sunday September
9 11 AM to 4:30 PM. Volunteer to assist with judging or
manning various booths for the festival including Face
Painting, Photo Booth, Cupcake Walk, Frisbee Golf,
Inflatables, Games. www.ollparish.com/in-our-community.
St. Francis Dining Hall painting and cleaning, Saturday
August 18. The St. Francis Dining Hall will be closed
from August 11 through August 25 for much needed
maintenance.... general cleaning, paining, cleanup, etc. Our
parish has supported this great outreach for many years.
You know it needs help! Can you help?
There will be a general work party on August 18 and there
also will be times during these weeks to help. Sign Up now.
www.ollparish.com/in-our-community.
Street Ministry Food Van
Thanks to the many volunteers that supported the July 28
outreach including the 20 or so helping with sack lunches
and clothing sortation on Thursday July 26 and the many
volunteers that prepared and served the Saturday morning
breakfast. Sign up now for an upcoming Street Ministry
Van Outreach. www.ollparish.com/in-our-community.
August 25 Street Ministry Van
September 22 Street Ministry Van
Mercy Teams Parish Wide Outreach for our own
Parishioners in need. Match your skill set with needs in our
parish. We are building a list of parishioners with skills in
gardening, yard work, light painting, minor plumbing or
other skills that may be helpful. We will match these skills
and availabilities with parishioners in need. We hope to
start this outreach in late August and September. http://
www.ollparish.com/in-our-community.
Mercy Teams Sign up:

Every Sunday • 8:45–11:30 AM
Nursery for 9 Months – 3 Years Old
Parish Hall Transept

Life Kids

Life Kids resumes September 9 • Register for next year!
www.ollparish.com/life-kids
Sundays 10:20 to 11:20 AM • Preschool-5th Grade

Seeking Teens and Adults for
lead teacher beginning in the fall!
Inspire kids to grow in their faith!
Looking for teachers in Kindergarten and 5th Grade.
Contact Mary | maryb@ollparish.com

Don’t forget to register your
Second Grader for First
Communion Prep which runs as
part of Life Kids!
www.ollparish.com/LK-Register

O ur L ady of the L ake

YOUTH MINISTRY
Middle School EDGE
EDGE resumes September 9
Register at www.ollparish.com/edge

High School Life Teen
Visit www.ollparish.com/lifeteen

For more information on Youth Ministry,
including Confirmation, at Our Lady of the Lake,
contact Tom Tomaszek, Pastoral Associate, by
email, tomt@ollparish.com or calling the parish
office, 503‑636‑7687

www.ollparish.com/in-our-community
Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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